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BEU
BELZ ON BAGPIPE
II have just finished reading all of this
Bagpipes, including the latest
year's Bagpipes,
dated October 2o.
25. II think by this
issue, ·dated
purII have a clearer idea as to what the pur
such a paper should be.
pose of .such

-

-

would like
like to
to point
point out
out that the
the Bagpipe
Bagpipe
II would
newspaper, with its first
is a student newspaper,
purpose being the announcement of events
for the student's personal record. In
(September 20) there was
the first issue {September
an abundance of such non-partisan pieces
of information. But as time progressed,
the issues developed more and more into
a critical forum on the Covenanter's life.
Subjects of proper dress, inadequate
lighting, manners, and even in one case
the spiritual character of students in
relation to SLEW, were all brought up for
critical review, usually negative. It is
most difficult to engender enthusiasm in
our school life when criticism dominates
the scene rather than active, positive
thinking.

November 1, 1963

critiFurthermore, we all have access
access to criti
cal channels if we take the opportunity
proalready ours. Student Council has pro
poorlyvided a suggestion
suggestion box {admittedly
(admittedly poorlyadvertised) in Edwards Hall which has as
its express purpose the entertainment of
suggestions and complaints. Here is
where reformers should first lodge their
suggested measures of change; if nothing
is done, then in due time they can take
their case to the public through the
Bagpipe.
channels of the Bagpipe.
My
My plea is for every student to re-think
and re-channel his growlings, if he must
have them. Try the suggestion box, see
if something isn't done. And let's all
put forth our efforts directly in the
more fertile areas of positive thinking.
Mark
Mark Belz
MICROCOSM

According to Webster,
Webster, a microcosm is a
little world .and
and conveys the idea of a
replica or a miniature system. The word
11
1
can be used to express the idea
AA student shows anything but mature·insight
mature insight "world"
' world
of a boundary of human experience. Only
when he constantly approaches matters in
a very few have gone beyond this boundary
a critical way. Criticism is essential,
Apility and no one yet considers such an event
but anyone can criticize as such. Ability
to be representative of daily life. So,
is displayed when one presents his case
positively and enthusiastically. For exex
we are, in
io this sense, confined to and
limited by this ·earth.
earth.
ample, remember Jo Etta Rowden's piece on
posCrane'ss pos
practical work; re-read Frank Crane’
itive approach to students for more soccer By the same token, "a little world,"
having all the properties of the original
support last week. These compose the
model, could be a community within the
type of articles that are seen all too
a,xe the appeals which world whose inhabitants are totally in
ininfrequently. These qre
stand a far better chance to realize their volved with it to the exclusion of all
goals.
else. They would be living independently

of the rest of the world and, . therefore,
would be indifferent to anything which _
didn't touch their lives directly.

Fella, if you're not working or burdened
with studies, you should be ashamed if
you have not at least given soccer a try.

Covenant, as a young school with great
potential, provides for each of us the
opportunity to take part in its growth.
This cause is worth all the energy we can
give, for a school is no better than its
students make it. It is a small wonder,
then, that we become more than somewhat
absorbed in ·our
perour school and all things per
tinent to it. The school naturally takes
priority and other matters are forced a~
a-*. ·
side.

Girls, if you haven't been cheering your
yourself blue along with the cheerleaders for
the team, don't ask why Covenant doesn't
win any games. The finger may point at
you.

Now we have a healthy, happy, active and
flourishing microcosm. Current affairs
are not the most popular topics of concon
versation. One newspaper is quite adequate
for all the students living on campus. The
,person
person who decides to write his congress
man is non-existent. We content ourselves
with discussing the familiar issues easily
talked of and quickly forgotten. We are
cheating ourselves.

Granted, becoming familiar with current
affairs takes time but it is worth it. We
owe ourselves the satisfaction of digesting
some tough, meaty food for thought.

N. J.
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K. D.
D.
K.
S.M.F. CORNER

D. L. Moody once said, "Butterflies cover
more ground, but bees gather more honey."
It's very easy to pray, "Lord, bless all
missionari,es," and by so doing cover
the missionaries,"
a great area. But to what
wh~J end? It is
another thing to pray intelligently for
a specific need and rejoice in that prayer
being answered. We have too many butter
butterfly Christians. Let's begin to collect
the sweet nectar of answered prayer. Be
informed of specific needs—
visit and ·bebe
needs--visit
gin attending regularly one of the S.M.F.
Prayer Groups—
"... and prove me...if
Groups--"•••
me ••• if II
will not open you the windows of heaven,
and pour you out a blessing, that there
shall not be room enough -to
t o receive it."
Malachi 3:10.
INTRAMURALS BEGIN

-

SOCCER

After much anticipation, the intramural
sports program finally got under way this
On the inter-collegiate level, the soccer week. Judging from · the number of peopie
people
team remains at a loss for enough players. who asked, "When are we gonna start intra
intraAs coach Frank Crane said, ""...I
••• I am proud murals?" we should have a lively seasori
season
of our players. II want more players. Give ahead for both spectators and players.
us a squad of .eighteen
eighteen players and we'll
rest of the games this year." II
win the reit
Let me emphasize the importance o
of f
faith
~belieVe Frank was joking when he said nLl.,,
don't believe
ful. enthusiastic participants, fot
for with
withfact,
fur out them, intramurals serve no purpose ·
that; in fac.
t , his brow may have been furrowed because it's true. We have excellent at Covenant except to entertain a lonely
players. When was the last time you no•
no*
few,
few.. Such has been the case in times.
times past
pa$t
how good they are7
are? At the next when four of . five men arrive to be ·told
ticed just
just~
told
watch their endurance throughout a
game watch•
they alone must
must. play against a full squad.
en
whole tiring game. ·'Compare
Compare it to the encompetition·,
In such cases there is no competition,
durance of the opponents and you'll see
therefore no interest, hence no specspec
what Coach Crane means.
. tators
ta tors to cheer and add pep
pep,.,to
to the game.
all we
We do have a good team and aii
more fellows to substitute during
so the entire team gets a rest at
or another.

need . is
If we can start at ·the.
the roots and collect
the game ,players
players who will be on time and ready to
one time play, then the ·games
games will be fast-moving

-

.

-

and exciting, and spectators will naturally
come to boost team spirit. It is easy to
see that intramurals could become a def
definite success this year if Covenanters get
on the ball and come out to the games.
K. D.
ANOTHER LETTER (ONLY BETTER}
BETTER)

(\

_/

In one of my poems II wrote
Something which now II will quote
"At anything I'm not too much of a smash
But II do try to write poetry something
Ogden Nash
like Ogden~
But even at that I'm not too fantabulary
'Cause II haven't got his vocabulary"
1
Now II would like to point out THAT;
ogdeN nasHeS foolS'
foolS’
. haven't got no rules'
ru~es'
'
So all you critics SCAT!,
SCAT! '
Pawky Ogden makes up words that Webster
never knew
'Poo-Poo
' , II say to all
a 11 you critics,
'Poo-Poo',
'cock-a-doodle'cock-a-doodle-doo!*
dool'
I
ogdeN knows
tHat anything GoEs
in poeTrY
or eveN Prose.
If you ask any gent, or even a lady
Nash·1 s poetry, K.D.
Who has ever read Nash's
Their .mouth
mouth will drop open and say to you,
"Honey,
It's not meant to be good, it's ~eant
Keant to
be punny."

Christian? What kind of music? The
Christian is you and I. The field of
discassion--unl
imited. Our thoughts for
discussion—
unlimited.
the evening will be directed by a man
who is tops in the field of music•
music, Mr.
George Miladin. Mr.
Mr, Miladin is converconver
sant in forms as diverse as jazz, pop,
and classical music .and
and will illustrate
our discussion with examples from each.
II am
am sure
sure that
that anyo.ne
anyone acquainted
acquainted with
with Mr.
Mr.
Miladin will .not
not want to miss this chance
for an even~ng
evening of educational discussion,
listening pleasure, and Christian fellow
fellowship. I'll 1 see you this Sunday at the
Highl~nds. As a consideration to all
Highlands.
involved, please be on time. As per ·
usual a collection of gourmet goodies
will be available for your interQal
internal gratgrat
ification
ification.•
Geox;ge
George Lawrence
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Pawky LAwKy

SCHEDULE FOR DR. FRANCIS A. SCHAEFFER
I

I

,Dr.'
Dr. Schaeffer will be arriving on the cam
ccim·pus on Friday, November 8, and will be
speaking in combined chapels the following
week, , Novemb~:+
November 11-15.
1
)

During that week Dr,
Dr~ Schaeffer will be
available for individual or group conferconfer
ences 1n
in the Faculty Lounge. All · appoint
appointments should be made with' Mrs. Solomon.

NEWS IN BRIEF

Congratulation,~
f Mrs. Olin who is now
Congratulations , ,tto
of age to vote! At Monday night supper,
the Student Council surprised her with
a scrumptious birthday cake and a lovely
gift. Any time you get hungry, ask her
for a piece of cake (she
( she got two!). 1
"Grandpcp" Steele is leaving this week
week'
end to visit his first grandchild, Jane
Margaret Covell.
Covell.
J
,

Dick Smith is trying his hand at culcul
tivating a new kind ,of
of vegetation on his
upper lip. Best of luck,
ruck, Dick.
Those Heather Hall Seniors are really on
the ball!
ba 11 ! They "snuck" for the second
time last Monday night. Get details from
Bobbie Morris, Carole De Prine, and
Ginny Wrye.
Happy Hallowe'en from the
th~ Barnyard Crowd!
Carole De Prine is sneaking away to Bal
Baltimore next week-end to attend aa wedding..
wedding ••
(Hope it's not hers!)

)'

He is scheduled to )le
be t~e
the Discussion Group
Sunday
leader o~
on
night,
November 10.
(

-

the, ,Manchester
The fellows at the
Manchester Dorm sl'!ould
should
·be given a hand r((in
in more ways than one!)
for the huge amount of elbow grease that
DISCUSSION GROUP NEWS
they have expended scrubbing, painting,
, . etc. We can hardly wait . until they have
The long awaited day is almost here. This - I "open house."
house~"
Sunday evening, beginning at 8:45 sharp,
I
"A Christian Looks at Music."
Music. •r· Who is this
'

'

·: ((
-

,

Congratulat
ions to
.Seminarian Dick Dye who
Congratulations
to'Seminarian
'has
has proved his mathematica
mathematicall ability to
excel that of even McDonnell Aircraft en•
en
gineers. Dick just won $124 when he
guessed the amount of money in a box at a
local bank. The box dimensions, etc. had
all been figured out mathematica
mathematically
lly by
said engineers, but our Dickie came out on
top!

Courtesy~- The maintenance of
Common Courtesy
is ,t to a very large
Covenant services is,
extent, carried on by students. These
students are doing their work as agents
of the administration
administrat ion and remarks di
directed to them are in effect made to the
offices of the school in charge of that
particular activity.

1

The individual students are not respon
responsible for the rules and regulations whith
which
they are administerin
administering
g and therefore it
Meal Tickets -- A
A student who loses a
a meal
discourteou s to complain to
is unfair and discourteous
ticket is charged $1.00 for obtaining aa
them. If you have complaints or questions
replacement from the Business Office. If
operations 9 find out
about the school's operations,
the loss occurs when the Business Office
who is responsible and go to them. Per
Peris not open, the dining room cashier is
haps there are reasons for the action
~uthorized
authorized _to issue a receipt for all meals which you do not fully understand—
and
understand- -and
purchased. These receipts wi11
will be subperhaps you have a point which
will
which will help
help
~itted
mitted to the Business Office at the earl- improve the sc~ool's
school's program,
program.
iest time possible and credit given to the
student for all meals that they are author- Telephones -- Additional pay
pay phones
phones have
have
~zed to receive, less the $1.00 charge for been installed for the
ized
use
of
the use of student
student perpertheir new ticket.
sonnel.
The
college
has
only
two
trunk
1
lines and these are overloaded. There
ThereThis is no way changes the requirement
tequirement
fore, no student should use the school
that students show their meal ticket to
persona~ calls at any
lines for outgoing personal
the
cashier, or pay cash for meals.
time. On . incoming calls the switchboard
1
will either take the number so that the
Food Not to Be Taken Out -- ,.No
"No food may be student can call back or when
whe~ it is more
taken out of the~
dining hall"
hall~ (Student
convenient the operator will give the in
inHandbook, p. 6). This, of course, does
coming caller the dorm pay-telephone
pay-telepho ne num
numnot apply to those who from necessity go
go
ber of the individual student. Oqly
Only in
outside to eat their meals during the good emergencies or on
nn long-distance
long-distan ce calls will
weather. However, it does apply to taking the student be paged. Students should
food out for·
for a~y
any other purpose.
buil~tin board for phone mes
check the bulletin
messages.
It is the intent of the school that meals
will be adequate and that no one will go
WORK REPORTS
a~ay
hungry--but
away hungry—
but it is not ' intended that
between-mea
between-meall snacks should be picked up
up
All practical work reports must be turned
at regular
rdgular meal times.
' ~
in by November 4. If you
y9u have done no
work ~in
in October, you must still submit
A
A word should also be said here about was
was- a report, saying "No work done." Late
tage. Don't take more than you can eat.
reports will be penalized. Also it
it would
It is poor Christian stewardship to waste
be helpful if you totaled your work hours,
hours.
what the Lord has supplied.
CAMPUS DAY
., ~
More Milk -- The 5¢
5$ charge for the second
second
glass of rni1k
milk has been dropped.
AA reminder of Campus Day, Wednesday,
November 13, 7:30 -~ 2:00.
Recommenda
tions -- The administration
administrat ion and·.
Recommendations
and
the dining room staff are anxious
anxious to
to im
im- J Everyone in college and seminary is ex
exprove our dining room and food services.
pected to be here.
Constructiv
Constructivee criticism and recommenda
recommendations
tions
will be welcomed. They should be written Penaltiesi
Penalties:
out;
out, signed, and placed in the Student
Lateness~- $2.00
Lateness
Council Suggestion Box in Edwards Hall.
Hall.
Absent -- r$5.00
$5,00
These will be turned over to those re
responsible and acknowledged—
acknowledge d-•advising
advising the
✓
action taken.
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COMING EVENTS

-

NOVEMBER 1

John lfDow
Knox Literary Society.
John

2
2

Soccer game, Whitfield, here,
V11:00.
,11100.

6
6

Soccer game, Principia, there,

9
9

Soccer game, Greenville, there,

4:00.
s30.
11:30.

CHAPEL SCHEDULE
Monday -- Student Chapels
Tuesday -- Rev. R. E. Thompson
Wednesday -- J. Norman Farge
Thursday -- College -- Mr. Sanderson
Seminary -- Dr. Mare
Friday -- College -- Dr. Smick
Seminary -- Dr. Mare

-

-

Rev, Thompson is chairman of the Home
Rev.
Council for the Far East Gospel Crusade.
J. Norman Farge is the pastor of the Hope
Congregational Church.
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